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Health tech innovator Hospify expands support to GP surgeries and
pharmacies with launch of new web app
Thousands of NHS professionals downloaded the Hospify messaging app to
securely communicate with each other and patients during Covid-19, and a
new Web App will support remote coordination for many more.
An innovative health technology company, that has seen its secure mobile
communications app scale rapidly in the NHS during the coronavirus pandemic, is
expanding its multi-platform solution to pharmacy networks and GP practices to
improve the coordination of important communication and prescribing information
between healthcare professionals and patients.
The Hospify mobile app became the very first clinical messaging app to be approved
for the official NHS Apps library by NHS Digital in early March 2020, shortly before
the Covid-19 outbreak. Since then it has been downloaded by thousands of
healthcare professionals looking for a simple, convenient communications tool that
doesn’t compromise data compliance rules in the way that consumer messaging
applications do.
The company has now launched the Hospify ‘Web App’, a browser-based version of
its service that will support many more health and care scenarios, including that of
GPs and pharmacists needing to share prescription information about and with
individual patients. The Web App makes Hospify accessible across multiple devices,
allowing users to send messages via their phone and then pick up the conversation
back at their desk on a PC or laptop, for example.
Pharmacists and GPs, particularly those servicing communities in rural or
geographically dispersed areas, have faced major communication challenges during
Covid-19. The need to reduce physical footfall to prevent the spread of the virus has
made it far more difficult for patients to get their prescriptions, with some GP
surgeries reliant on physical prescription tickets and even fax machines as the only
form of remote transmission.
As GPs and pharmacies prepare for the winter flu season, Hospify will allow
clinicians and patients to exchange patient identifiable data while remaining firmly
within data compliance guidelines. Clinicians and pharmacies subscribing to the
Hospify Web App can also access conversations on desktop and laptop, store their
messages in the cloud and download information to the patient record while
maintaining those same rigorous standards.
James Flint, the co-founder and CEO of Hospify, said: “The release of our Web App
completes our platform and allows us to provide the NHS, care providers and
patients with easy-to-use, cost-effective technology that works in many healthcare
situations and at all scales, including at a regional level.
“We have always had a particular focus on assisting communications between
healthcare institutions, not just within them, and so we’re particularly pleased to see
the take-up of the Web App by networks of GP surgeries and pharmacies, which
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have a particularly pressing need for this kind of simple but effective communication
tool.”
The Hospify Mobile App and Web App are paired with an online tool, the Hospify
Hub, that is now in use at more than 200 hospitals and other health and care sites
throughout the UK. The Hub allows healthcare administrators to set up and
coordinate teams of Hospify users and coordinate large scale use of the
communications platform.
NHS vascular surgeon Neville Dastur, co-founder and chief technology officer at
Hospify, said: “The new Hospify Web App can add value for a huge range of clinical
scenarios and settings. These include managing ambulance transfers, managing
conversations across a surgery or clinic and for being used as a mechanism for
keeping track of evolving clinical conversations over several weeks or months.
“In addition, it could be the means to connect many thousands of staff across
hospitals, social care, in other parts of the health ecosystem and, importantly, their
patients.”
Hospify has continued to hit headlines in recent months following an organic growth
in the use of the technology through the NHS Apps Library, where it remains the only
general messaging app to have been approved for use by both patients and
clinicians. NHS Wales, Devon CCG and many individual NHS trusts including
London North West University Healthcare NHS Trust, County Durham & Darlington
NHS Trust, Lincolnshire Community NHS Trust, Maidstone & Tunbridge Wells NHS
Trust and South Tyneside NHS Trust have also all signed off the app for use by their
employees.
Healthcare organisations wishing to deploy Hospify’s technology at scale can now
procure the platform through a number of national frameworks – notably NHSX’s new
Clinical Communication Tools framework and Spark, the technology innovation
marketplace dynamic purchasing system (DPS) launched by the Crown Commercial
Service during the Covid-19 pandemic.
ENDS

Editors’ notes:
About Hospify
Hospify is a compliant, trusted healthcare messaging app that anyone can use. It
was designed in close consultation with the Information Commissioner’s Office to
ensure compliance with both UK data protection laws surrounding health data and
the GDPR. The free version of Hospify is available right now on the Apple and
Android mobile app stores and is in daily use at over 200 clinical sites around the
country.
Hospify encrypts and delivers messages from phone to phone then deletes the
messages from its servers, so the only copies are in the phones of the people in the
chat group. Even here, to minimise risk, phone content is automatically deleted after
30 days.
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Hospify is compliant with the latest National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE)
Evidence Standard Framework for Digital Health Technology (March 2019,
https://www.nice.org.uk/about/what-we-do/our-programmes/evidence- standardsframework-for-digital-health-technologies
In line with the NICE guidelines, Hospify contracts a clinical safety officer and
maintains a DCB0129 Clinical Safety Case Report that provides the assurances that
the Hospify app is clinically safe in the context of the NHS Digital clinical safety
standards.
The Hospify Hub is available via the Crown Commercial Service digital marketplace
(aka G-Cloud 11 and 12) and through the London Procurement Partnership Health &
Social Care Apps dynamic purchasing system (DPS), the Health Systems Support
Framework, NHSX’s new Clinical Communication Tools framework and Spark, the
technology innovation marketplace DPS launched by the Crown Commercial Service
during the covid-19 pandemic.

Useful links:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Hospify’s website: https://www.hospify.com
Hospify on Twitter: @hospifyapp
Hospify in the NHS App Library: https://www.nhs.uk/apps-library/hospify/
Hospify’s ORCHA reviews:
https://appfinder.orcha.co.uk/review/186774/
https://appfinder.orcha.co.uk/review/42639/
Hospify’s Compliance Pack (for NHS Trusts and other customers):
https://www.hospify.com/client-resources
Hospify’s Press pack, including downloadable images and logos:
https://www.hospify.com/press
Hospify’s main public point of contact: info@hospify.com
NHSX’s Clinical Communication Tools framework:
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/key-tools-and-info/clinical-communicationsprocurement-framework/
Crown Commercial Service Spark DPS
https://www.crowncommercial.gov.uk/agreements/RM6094
London Procurement Partnership Health & Social Care Apps DPS:
http://www.lpp.nhs.uk/frameworks/
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